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Commemoration begins

Archaeologists are used to
solving mysteries. but in this
case the clues were few: some
snippets of information from a
journal and three letters carved
on a tree on Roanoke Island to
tell them where the first English
settlement in America had been.
In his recent book.

“Archaeology and the Enigma of
Fort Raleigh.” archaeologist J.C.
Harrington describes the work
he did between 1947 and 1965.
allowing him to confirm the
location. of the fortress erected
by the first English colonists.
Harrington. who was , working
under the auspices of the Na-
tional 'Park Service. was unable
to find the location of the
settlers' homes. However his
effort provided the background
for current archaeological explo-
rations on Roanoke Island.
Harrington's book has just.

been published by the Historical

Publications section, of the De-
partment of Cultural Re-
sources.The 400th Committee is
charged with coordinating the
three-year commemoration of
the Roanoke Voyages of 1584-
1587. which brought the first
English settlers of America to
the Outer Banks.
As part of the commemora-

tion.. the 400th Committee and
Historical Publications section
have worked together to publish
a number of books and pam-
phlets. The settlers who came to
Roanoke Island in 1585 erected
Fort Raleigh and some houses
before returning to England a
year later. The group who ar-
rived in 1587. headed by John
White. used these dwellings also.
Governor White returned to
England for supplies. When he
returned to Roanoke Island
three years later. , the settlers
had disappeared. According to
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White's journal. all that re-
mained of the “lost colony" were
some letters carved in a tree and
some remnants of the fortress.
The official commemorative

period for America’s 400th An-
niversary is spring of 1984
through summer of 1987. Events
began in late April with the visit
of GoVernor Jim Hunt and a
North Carolina delegation to
England. where they attended
several ceremonies. June 2-16
Durham hosts the British-
American Festival, a major cele-
bration of connections among
British and American arts.
sports and intellectual life. July
13-15 Roanoke Island hosts 'cer-
emonies for the opening of the .
ship, "Elizabeth II,” issuance of a
commemorative stamp form the
US. Postal Serivce and celebra-
tion of an Elizabethan street fair.
Committees in all 100 counties
plan local events.

‘ Forms

taken

The Department of Registration
and Records will accept sub-
stitute pre-registration forms
from degree students for the fall
semester. In order to submit a
substitute form. students must
have already processed their
primary request. The substitute
form must be filled out in full
with all courses the student
wishes to take. It must also have
an ‘ adviser’s signature. Forms
will be accepted until July 11.
1984 for the fall semester. in
Room 100. Harris Hall from 8:30
a.m. — 5:00 pm. LIFELONG
EDUCATION STUDENTS may
also submit substitute forms. but
these must be turned in to the
McKimmon Center: Hours —
8:00 a.m. — 8:00 p.m.. Monday
through Thursday; 8:00 a.m. —
5:00 p.m.. Friday.
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HOsts Sought

This year‘s recruitment drive
is underway for the Raleigh Host
Family Program. which seeks
volunteers to host foreign stu-
dents who attend North Carolina
State University.
The volunteer community-

based program hopes to recruit
150 families. couples and singles
to offer friendship to foreign
students entering State for first
time this fall.
Hosts do not provide accom-

modations or financial support.
but instead offer friendship and
the opportunity for foreign stu-
dents to participate in everyday

SELF-SERVICE

COPIES

31Az¢
MONDAY-FRIDAY

Before 9 am
After 5 pm

ALL DAY SATURDAY
ALL DAY SUNDAY

W

activities such as shopping,
sharing meals or going to mov-
ies.

In return, students provide
insights into the culture and
customs of their native coun-
tries.
An orientation program for

the hosts will be offered in July.
For more information and

applications, contact: Dave
Stuckey. Department of Special
Programs. Box 7315. NCSU
Raleigh. NC 27695-7317. 737-2087
OR Mrs. Carol Soroos. Chair of
the Host Family Committee.
787-5150.

3008 Hillsborough - 832-1196
Next to College Beverage
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From The Editor...
The purpose of a college newspaper changes from

campus to Campus as the needs to be served by the
newspaper change.

During these summer months, it will be the intent of
this paper to inform its readers not only of important
news items of national, state and local interest, but also of
items of importance to the University. This information
includes campus research, organizational events and local
activities in the Raleigh area.

Another service of this newspaper, as during the
regular semesters, will be to act as the voice of the student
body. We encourage Forum letters and student editorial
columns.

1 will use this ’column to inform the newspaper’s
audience of events which might not otherwise be brought
to light, or which I feel need special attention. I will
always welcome rebuttals or columns in response to my
opinions.

WW

Forum Policy
Technician welcomes 'forum' letters. They are likely to be printed it they:

0 deal with significant issues. breaking news or public interest.
0 are typed or printed legibly and double spaced.
0 are limited to 350 words. and ,
0 are signed with the writer's address. phone number and. if the writer is a student. his
classification and curriculum.

Technician reserves the right not to publish any letter which does not comply with the above
rules or which is deemed inappropriate for printing by the Editor in Chief.

Letters are subject to editing for style. brevity and taste. In no case will the writer be informed
before that his letter has been edited for printing.

Technician will withhold an author's name only if failure to do so would result in clear and
present danger to the writer. Rare exceptions to this policy will be made at the discretion of the
Editor in Chief.

All letters become the property of Technician and will not be returned to the author. Letters
should be brought by Student Center Suite 3120 or mailed to Technician. Letters to the Editor.
PO. Box 5698 University Station. Raleigh NC. 27650.
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Bill of Rights forgotten

Cops harass kids

What ever happened to the
Bill of Rights? The Raleigh
Police Department just
doesn't believe in rights
anymore. Unwarranted
search and seizure happens
all the time in this city
without many of us knowing
about it until it is too late.
One such infringement of

rights happened a couple of
months ago at Culture Club. a
local night spot. Undercover
cops had infiltrated the bar to
instigate drug deals and
entrap unsuspecting patrons
as part of a city wide raid
called Operation Polaris.
Owner Frank Thompson re-
peatedly asked the undercov-
er cops to leave to no avail.
Raleigh police entered the
bar and forced its occupants
to stand spread eagle against
the walls while they were
frisked. These peaceful, law
abiding folks were enjoying a
night on the town when the
pig-droppings hit the fan.
Unsatisfied with no arrests,
they felt impelled to strip-
search three girls in the
lavatory. These girls were
harrassed for no apparrent
reason other than their “sus-
picious” looks. A large 240
lbs. policewoman with cold.
steely eyes conducted the
search with neither warrant
nor humanity. After tormen-
ting the club for months, the
Raleigh City Council finally
decided to close it down for

; good so the “freaks" could be
contained. So much for the
freedom of assembly.

Whatever you do, don't go
behind Cameron Village after
sunset. The cops crawl in the
ground looking for ‘un-
suspecting citizens to molest.
We were there; ‘we know
from personal experience

DRAUGHON
AND

AUSTIN

Editorial Columnis ts
what Raleigh's “finest" can
inflict on an individual. Dur-
ing a show at Deja Vu, we
took leave "to breathe some
fresh air. While we were
strolling. a man in the shape
of a 5’10", 210 lbs. humanoid
with a straw hat. blue t-shirt
and jeans screamed,“Hold it
right there. Police."
We were stunned. Just

what had we done?“I can
smell it on you; where is it?"
he said.

This copper stuck his
grimy fingers down Dennis'
pocket looking for con-
traband. This was quite out
of line with the Fourth
Amendment. “What are you
doing?" Dennis asked as he
grabbed the cop's claws.

“I’m searching you," he
replied as he threatened bodi-
ly harm. “Put your hands on
your head, boy." This police
officer searched all of us
without a warrant and with
out probable cause. We were
simply walking in a mail
when our bodies were
pestered by sweaty police
hands. After carefully
examining a cigarette holder.
a driver’s license. a plastic
grocery bag and dirty
kleenex’s (which were the
last of our kleenex's that he
later threw all over the
ground), he searched the
grounds and asked menacing-
ly,“ Are you going to tell me
where it is?". “The only

reason I'm going to let you go
is cause I can't find any thing
on you." he threatened.
What was he going to do,

arrest us for, walking at
night? 'We’re tired of being
harrassed by overly zealous
cops .who are looking for
undesirables. Why aren't
they protecting us and our
property from really danger-
ous people? That same night.
another member of our party
was surrounded by four
patrol cars that demanded
identification. These same
four cars could be protecting
our children and our homes
instead of trying to bust
college students for victim-
less crimes. These boys in
blue attack our civil liberties
and we‘re not going to take it
anymore. We think every
citizen should have the right
to defend his body against
unlawful search with what-
ever means necessary.
So many times these days.

we read about small children
raped in their schools. What
can the police do about rape
when they’re out - frisking
alleged drug users. What can
cops do except harass people?
Apparently nothing.
Badgering cops bug us.

They're supposed to be public
servants. Why don't they
serve us coffee then? What
about some manners? Ever
speak to a cop? Generally.
they aren’t friendly; they
think you're trying to pull
something on them if you talk
‘to them. It may be their wool
uniforms that make them so
mean.

The bottom line: we need
cops, but we need them for
security not harassment.

o~AW.»spans“,-
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Museum celebrates FestiVaI with British art exhibitions

The North Carolina Museum of
Art has planned a schedule of
exhibitions and programs related-
to British art in conjunction with
the British-American Festival,
June 2—16. sponsored by the
North Carolina Department of
Cultural Resources and the
Smithsonian Institution. '
Opening June 9 will be an

exhibition of works by sculptor

Richard Long and the team of
Gilbert and George, who are
frequently cited as the most
influential artists working in
Great Britain today. The exhib-
ition will include a 1982
sculpture by Long, “Little Tu-
junga Canyon Stone Circle." The
work of Gilbert and George will
be represented by four large-
scale photographic murals, called

“photo-pieces.“ from their 1982
series “Modern Faith."

Related activities include a
free lecture, “Gilbert and
George, Richard Long and Mod-
ern Faith," by Roberta Smith,
senior art critic for the Village
Voice, at 3 pm. on Sunday, June
10. On Sunday. June 17, a free
gallery talk on the work of
Richard Long will be presented

M WE C oME

Don Murray’s

sandwiches plates

takeout catering

Mission Valley Shopping Center

FREE

FAST

please chad

LARGE‘

FRIENDLY

DELIVERY

pm to 104"“ SPECIAL
BUY A LARGE twocor-more item

pizza. GET A LARGE pizza
with same number of toppings.

FREE

one discoUnt per pizza expires 4/1/84

PIECE

LATELY?

Hours 11 am til Late Night

7 days a week

HAD

I------J

In addition.

at 1:30 p.m. by Mitchell Kahan, Department will present free
curator of American and con- tours of the British portrait
temporary art. gallery on Saturdays and Sun—

the Education days. June 2— 17, at pm.

classfl1eds

Classified ads cost 20¢ per word with
minimum of $2.50. Deadline for ads is
4:30pm. two days before your ad is
to appear. Bring the ad by 3134
University Student Center. All ads must
be prepaid.

Typing

IF IT CAN BE TYPED, 1 CAN TYPE IT,
quickly, accurately, reasonably. Mrs.
Tucker 8286512.
Professional typing. Will do rush jobs.
Call 8281632 Initesl. Ask for Marianne.
Typing Services. IBM Selectric. Choice
of Pica, Elite, 0rator or Script. Call
8343747.

For Sale
Brand new townhouses built lor
students with lots of bookshelves,
built-in desks, 2 bedrooms, conveniem
location! Compact, sturdy, easy to heat
and cool. Parents can make a good
irmstmen, and students can have a
yearplacetoliveandstuWCall.
om Hudgens, Hm Mgr: Pro-
parties. 781-5470.

Help Wanted

Executive placement firm seeks grad
student applicants for interviews with
client multinational companies operat»
ing abroad. Ouailications include:
background in engineering, business
administration, economics or scientific
disciplines; previous overseas experi
ence; fluency in at least one foreign
language; willing to relocate overseas.

No feeslcosts involved. Some part~time
consulting work may be available.
Please provide resume to: EXEKITEK
SEARCH, PO. Box 95105, Atlanta,
Georgia 30347.
Mature, responsible, childloving person
needed to care for our 16 month old
son in our home, M—F. 8514227, after
pm.

Miscellaneous

BUILD YOUR PORFOU0! Freelance
Graphic Artists and Copywriters —
Interested in building podolio with
quality projects? Call 8. 0. Spang.
9286570 III to 91.
FOR BEST RESUME ANYWHERE.
personallcomprehensive Mp with job.
searcthREE PRINTING, call Evelyn
O’Neal for daylevening appt. $65. IBA,
Journalism; speech writer for former
NC govemorl 8333529. ISTUDENTSI

' NCSU lStetel GAYILESBIAN COMMU-
NITY'S Summer address is:
Box 33519
Raleigh, NC 27606
Phone 8291202 for information.
NCSU IStatel GAY/LESBIAN COMMU-
NITY 1st summer session “kick-oft”
pany. Call 8281202 for location and
information or write to us at Box
33519, Raleigh, NC 27606. "Serving the
university Gayllesbien Community for
a lourth year!"
Need money and motivation? Take a
break and work for the Fall Semester.
Call E.P.M., Inc. Lawn Care at
828mm to sten September 1. Six
daysaweekior$475.00.

EVERY FRIDAY
5 PM — 9 PM
INCLUDES:
A variety of Fillets,
including Lousiana-
Style Fish Fillets, Hush
Puppies, French Fries,
a choice of Hot Vegetables

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT!

8HON6Y8

FISHERMAN’S

BUFFET

and our own Famous Seafood Chowder.
IE "ORANGE YOU SMART" TODAYENJOY FLORIDA ORANGE JUICE ANYTIME

SHONEYS

ONLY

WM All9W!-Slhd h 89.59

NOWOPEN
2235 Avent Ferry Road

Mission Valley Shopping Center
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Entertainment.

Battlerock proves prejudice

Despite all of its cosmopolitan
trappings and its air of
sophistication. Raleigh is still
living in the past - a past which
held hate. prejudice and close
mindedness.

I am referring to the attitude
the populous has towards people
who are different. Specifically.
the way Corrosion of Conformity
and their fans were treated at
Bass Musical Enterprise's (BME)
Battlerock '84 which was held
Saturday, May 5 at Dorton
Arena.

N

CRAIG DEAN

Entertainment Writer
Battlerock '84 is an excellent

idea because it gives area
semi-professional bands a chance
to make a name for themselves
as well as win some valuable
equipment. There were 27 bands
participating. all equally vying

THE CRAFT CENTER
North Carolina State University
P.O. Box 7305

‘rafi Center Raleigh, N.C. 27695-7305
, 737-2457 .

S

U
POTTERY:

SUMMER CLASSES REGISTRATION
Wednesday, May 23-12:30-7:30 pm

Using the Potter‘s Wheel.
FIBERS:

Basketry-Wicker Work; Weaving on a
Floor Loom.

ART on PAPER:
Watercolor; Learning to draw; Chinese
Brush Painting (sumi—el and Watercolor.

WOODWORKING:
How to use the Woodshop and Tools
safely; Hand Craft Fine Furniture.

PHOTOGRAPHY:
Black 8: White Photographic Process-
ing; How to take better pictures; Color
Printing; Camera Operation and Care.

BROCHURES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
"VISIT THE NEW CRAFT CENTER GALLERY’
SUMMER HOURS: Mon - Thurs. 12:30 - 9:30 pm.

for the prizes. Unfortunately.
when‘C. of C. came on stage,
everything turned sour.

It seemed like BME would
have been better prepared. Last
year, No Labels played in a
similar atmosphere.
Punk bands usually generate a

lot of audience participation
which takes place in the form of
dancing. This dancing takes on
several variations. but for
general purposes I’ll call it slam
dancing. It has a violent appear-
ance, but in actuality few signifi-
cant injuries occur. One part of
slam dancing is the stage dive
where enthusiastic fans jump on
stage with the band and then
dive off to be caught by the
other dancers.
As soon as C. of C. began

playing and the fans began
dancing, supporters of more
traditional rock bands began
booing and throwing ice. I saw
no move by fairground security
officers to stop this assault.

Soon, when fans began stage
diving. stage hands who were
there to protect the costly

equipment began their preven-
tive measures which included
kicking the dancers who were
trying to get on the stage.
Lead singer Eric Eyke. who

was obviously upset to see his
friends being kicked in the face.
ran across stage and pushed the
stage hand off. breaking the
man's arm as well as bringing on
a swarm of security officers.

After that, everything was
chaotic. Fights broke out onstage
and off. The .fairground cops.
who were probably just itching
for someone to break a rule.-
went crazy. They apprehended
Eyke and the rest of C. of C.
with slightly brutal methods and
threatened their fans as well.

Inside the Arena amid the
dizzying action and chants of
“Let C. of C. play!". one
particular instance sticks out in
my mind. One fan yelled “F--
YOU!" to the cops in general.
One guardian of peace. who
heard this fan stood angrily in
front of the fan and said“I'll f»-
you!" and raised his night stick
as if to assault the man. For me.
that action sums up the whole
scene: blind prejudice and gross
intolerance.
Members of C. of C. were

taken outside. When I got out-
side, one of their readies had
been chased off the fairgrounds.
And two more, who were yelling,

“The cops have guns! The cops
have guns!” were being chased
out also.
The suppression of rights

began outside. One girl who was
taking pictures of 'Eyke being
arrested was told she needed an
official press pass to take
pictures. Eyke later told the girl
that one officer suggested-taking

. her camera away. Another fan
began taking down badge num-
bers of the officers and the list
was taken away.

Reportedly. the cops did not
read Eyke his rights. so maybe
he'll get out of it.
Another bad consequence is

that some WKNC DJ3 who were
emceeing the show and working
sound were caught up in the
confusion and some C. of C. fans
got into fights with the WKNC
employees. Hopefully. Tuesday
night's show, Nightwaves. will
survive.
The whole incident was a

disgrace. It is just another
example. like the closing of the
Culture Club by the City of
Raleigh. of acting on prejudice.
I’m not saying you should drop
everything and dedicate your life
to hardcore. Rather, don't be so
quick to scoff at punks. or
anyone else for that matter. Give
people a chance instead of letting
stereotypes turn into unfounded
realities.

attend.

There will be a Technician staff meeting Thursday, May 24 at 4
pm. in the third floor lounge. All staff members and persons
interested in working for the Technician are requested to

Spend less on textbooks

this summer at

D.J.’s TEXTBOOKS

Upstairs, 2416 Hillsborough St.

832-4125

We have used and new

textbooks

at prices that won’t take the

fun out of your summer

Needed: Typesetters, Proofreaders, Writers, Layout Artists

1-800—532—5383)

ABORTION UP TO 12TH WEEK OF PREGNANCY
. $195

Abortions from 13 to 18 weeks at additional charge. Pregnancy tests.birth control and problem pregnancy counseling. For furtherinformation call 8320535 (toll free in state 1800-5325384 out of state
9am - 5pm weekdays.

“Gyn Clinic"

RALEIGH WOMEN’S HEALTH ORGANIZATION
917 Morgan Street, Raleigh, NC 27603
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NC. STATE ATHLETICS

Intramural office announces tournel_

Entries Open Entries Close ‘Organizational Meeting Play Begins

*Organizational meetings will be at 5:15 pm. in Room 21 1 , Carmachael Gymnasium.

Does the End of the
Term mean
the End
of your
Insurance
Protection7\

If your insurance ends r , ,4
when you leave school, Z g _
you are unprotected
against illness or acci-
dent. Short Term pro-
tection from Time Insur-
ance provides medical

Bowling Mon., May 21 Thurs, May 31 Thurs., May 31 Week of June 4 g :

Raqnetball Mon., May 21 Wed., May 30 Pairings — Fri... June 1 Mon., June 4 I 7 I
. I ‘ ISoftball Wed., May 16 Wed., May 23 Wed., May 23 . Mon., May 28 1

Tennis Mon., May 21 Wed., May 30 Pairings — Fri., June 1 Mon., June 4 g l: g
Volleyball Mon., May 21 Tues., May 29 Tues., May 29 Wed., May 30

I I
I I

I
I

I FAST, FREE m
I DELIVERY w
I 351.6997 Offer expires 5/31/84 I ‘
--------------

coverage for a variety of Of course, there's 9° ,periods at reasonable coverage for pre-exustmg
rates. And the plan can conditions.
be signed and issued on You may need this ne-
the spot, with coverage cessary protection. Let
beginning immediately. me tell you about it.
i am interested:

233° Monday-Thursday................. 7am-10pmrose 1 a IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIOUOIODOIOCICOIIOI7 ”7City _. _. State Zip Friday a 5pmTm sa‘u'daleOI. ........ OOIOOOIIOOOOIIIIII. 98m
Sunday...................................A12-10pmVan Wallace Insurance Agency

P.0. Box 325
206 N. Arendell St.
Zebulon. N.C. 2759?
m msumce comm kInk0's copies

2808 Hillsborough Street Raleigh
(Across from NCSU and SWensen’s)

832-4533

perm3 - ' .
0nebedroomonly$13500') r- . - u:

(sharedbytwom
wamgnulvsnso‘s : All. YOU CAN EAT :

rstudanh
Priceindudesbusservlca ..... : BUFFET DINNER u
mfifimnolfimyammmammutgnmhmsuone?” ' swan SALAD BAR AND SOUP OF THE DAYav no per-it nap-M MIC-til: "mun-lb In DELICIOUS MAM!) DEIJCA‘I'E PASTA
ms...“mmmfl'mmm"?.m...“'..."':.. ' norWEDGARLIC BREAD lkitchmaireoaditiaailcaadm.rmammmmmmw.Miami. I INCSUuMlaraMMMaMWfiMvflu-“am ' , 3 49 ch '

31“mLII.M831-”My! I s . . ea .
ML”W ' (|.‘MEC...) .

“Wuhan.Macmnomww.muamu y . Children under 10 20¢ ptr year. m .
“W "remnant-n. . ' r’ i |mummonum 5/31/34
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Pine State
Sour Cream or

" Dip-n-Chip '
x \
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ATTENTION
SUMMER HELP j
We are now hiring 3
people to staff ou
office for the Nort
Raleigh Lions Clu
promotion. Full 0
part-time; day 0
evening hours. Mak
$3.75 to $7.00 per
hour.
0 Ideal for Students
0 Management Delivery ‘
also

0 No experience necessary
Apply inperson 10-2, 5-9
Monday t/zmuglt Friday

EVERETTDr.
(next to Oberlin Rd. Post Office1


